
SmartFile Reveals Enterprise File Management Solution, Perfect
For Compliance
SmartFile Enterprise offers a customized file management solution for government agencies, educational institutions, and enterprise
businesses interested in security and compliance.

Indianapolis, IN (FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE) August 5, 2013 – SmartFile reveals SmartFile Enterprise, a highly customizable file management
solution designed for compliance, control, and scalability. SmartFile is one of the first file management firms to offer a hosted or on-premise
solution. The SmartFile Platform offers the most expansive open API bundle in the industry; customers save time with file search, sync, linking,
and group creation and management.

John Hurley, Co-Founder and CEO says, “[SmartFile] has always been available on our infrastructure; SmartFile Enterprise makes it available
on external infrastructures. This is a game changer for government agencies, educational institutions, and businesses focused on security and
compliance when it comes to their files. We are offering integration and access through the SmartFile Open API that’s currently unheard of in
the file sharing industry. No matter what storage system you are currently using, the SmartFile Platform is designed to run on top of it.”

Deploying large work groups is now simple, thanks to SmartFile Enterprise. On the front end, share files across large work groups using
customized parameters. On the back end, the SmartFile Platform easily integrates with existing software and workflow, thanks to tight
integration with LDAP, Active Directory, and our available API. Users maintain ownership of all data uploaded to the SmartFile servers.

The benefits of SmartFile Enterprise include control and compliance, integrations and access, and scalability and security. Know everything
that happens with every file in real time, making reporting and administration faster. More information is available at
http://www.smartfile.com/enterprise/.
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About SmartFile

SmartFile is the online file platform built on a robust file management API that enables easy interaction with uploaded files anywhere on the
web. Developers access open source SDKs to integrate the SmartFile Platform into projects. Businesses use the customizable web application
or on-premise install to securely manage files. SmartFile is the timesaving solution to store, host, transfer, and share files securely online.


